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Starsky Loves the Staypineapple Dog Bed!

Staypineapple Says It's Okay to
Leave Your Four-Legged Friend
in Your Room

BELLEVUE, WASH. (PRWEB) FEBRUARY 15, 2019

There’s no need to ruff it without your furry friend. At
Staypineapple they love ALL dogs! And especially love it when
you choose to Staypineapple with your favorite companion!

Staypineapple knows a trip is better when the whole family
takes part in the fun. That’s why they’ve created a hotel stay
that ensures your pup is as comfortable as possible. They also
understand that even though you brought Fido along, you can’t
take him everywhere. So they created special door hangers for
just such an occasion. “Staypineapple is committed to the well-
being of all animals. We prioritize making our hotels 100 percent
dog-friendly," said Michelle Barnet, president, and CEO of
Staypineapple.

Staypineapple wants you to know that it's okay to leave your fur
baby in the room while you go exploring. Just use the
appropriate door hanger on your way out. If you and Fido go

With Staypineapple you have the best of both worlds.
You can bring Fido along and leave him behind (in
total comfort).

“We prioritize making our
hotels 100 percent dog-
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Staypineapple Says It's Okay to Leave Your Four-Legged Friend in Your Room

exploring together please hang the “My Dog Is Out Exploring
(please clean my room)” sign on the door. They’ll be right in to
tidy up.

If you go exploring without your best friend please place the “My
Owner Is Out Exploring (please go away)” sign on the door.
This informs Housekeeping to not disturb Fido’s nap. Upon your
return use the Everything Button to contact the Front Desk to
arrange service during typical housekeeping hours.

While you are out exploring Fido can take advantage of the pup perks every Staypineapple dog guest receives

Water bowl

Treats

Dog waste bag dispenser with bags

Dog Bed

And you can even save a few bones when you Staypineapple with Fido by booking the Pineapple Pup
Package.

Along with being the most dog-friendly hotel on the block, Staypineapple also enjoys celebrating all things furry
on social media. Their mascot Dash the Pineapple Pup, hosts an annual costume contest with the winner
taking home a complimentary stay at any of their nationwide hotels.

About Staypineapple

Based in the Pacific Northwest, Staypineapple represents a brand of ten privately owned and managed hotels
in Seattle, Portland, San Diego, San Francisco, Chicago, Boston, and New York City. Focused on thoughtful
service and design with an uncanny knack for anticipating needs, the brand wholeheartedly embraces the
pineapple, a symbol of hospitality and joy. 
For more information, visit http://www.staypineapple.com or call 866- 866-7977.
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